Concession Foodservice

Foodservice Cabinets For All Types of Menu Items!

- Full-Size
- Pass-Thru
- Under-Counter
- Counter-Top Models

HMC-230
Chip Warmer with Flip-Up Lexan Doors
Compact High-Volume Warmer Serves Bulk Tortilla Chips, Popcorn, or Peanuts.
Shown on OTR-16-MSWT Machine Stand
Create a Mobile Work Station Using the OTR Machine Stand! Trays Suspend In Wing Channels to Expand Work Surface
Chip Warmer & Stand Sold Separately

TS-1826-18
18”x 26” Trays

TS-1633-14
Holds Open or Boxed Pizzas up to 18”
Shown with Lexan Door & Adjustable Tray Slides
Optional Accessories

HLC-SL1826-5
Side Load Trays
Shown with Shelves Optional Accessory

HLC-1826-8
18”x 26” Trays
Shown with Adjustable Tray Slides Optional Accessory

HLC-1717-13
13 Shelves

HLC-1717-13
13 Shelves
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